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On nt to ol lo og gy y L La an ng gu ua ag ge e ( (O OW WL L) ) a an nd d S Se em ma an nt ti ic c W We eb b G Go ou ut ta am m K Ku um ma ar r S Sa ah ha a O On nt to ol lo og gy y i is s a a sub-field of Philosophy. It is the study of the nature of existence and a branch of metaphysics concerned with identifying the kinds of things that actually exists and how to describe them. It describes formally a domain of discourse. Ontology is used to capture knowledge about some domain of interest and to describe the concepts in the domain and also to express the relationships that hold between those concepts. Ontology consists of finite list of terms (or important concepts) and the relationships among the terms (or Classes of Objects). Relationships typically include hierarchies of classes. It is an explicit formal specification of conceptualization and the science of describing the kind of entities in the world and how they are related (W3C). Web Ontology Language (OWL) is a language for defining and instantiating web ontologies (a W3C Recommendation). OWL ontology includes description of classes, properties and their instances. OWL is used to explicitly represent the meaning of terms in vocabularies and the relationships between those terms. Such representation of terms and their interrelationships is called ontology. OWL has facilities for expressing meaning and semantics and the ability to represent machine interpretable content on the Web. OWL is designed for use by applications that need to process the content of information instead of just presenting information to humans. This is used for knowledge representation and also is useful to derive logical consequences from OWL formal semantics.
OWL & Semantic Web (SW)
The Semantic Web (a revolutionary vision of Tim Berners-Lee) is nothing but the second-generation Web. It weaves together a network of information that allows more efficiency, greater knowledge sharing, and ease of use. Ontologies are the key to this interoperability because they determine the language that software agents need to communicate with each other and humans need to communicate with the agents. Semantic Web will enable automatic collection and correlation of various parts of information about an object, available at various different web resources. Semantic Web will save our valuable time we spend on navigating from one web resource to another in order to obtain meaningful information on a particular object. We would be happy then on finding out for example, our old friend's complete information on giving partial hints on the fly without the need of our manual visiting various related web pages! The Semantic Web is a vision of W3C led by Tim Berners-Lee for the future of the web in which information is given explicit meaning, making it easier for machines to automatically process and integrate information available on the Web. Semantic Web is a web of data and it provides a common framework that allows data to be shared and reused across application, enterprise and community boundaries. The Semantic Web is envisaged as a place where data can be shared and processed by automated tools as well as by people. The key lies in the automation and integration of processes through machine-readable languages. In order to leverage and link the vast amounts of information available on the Web, software agents must be able to comprehend the information, i.e., the data must be written in machinereadable semantics. The Semantic Web is being built on XML's ability to define customized tagging schemes and on RDF that is a flexible approach to represent data and on ontology language (OWL) at the first level above RDF that can formally describes the meaning of terminology used in Web documents. In order for computers to be more helpful, the Semantic Web augments the current Web with formalized knowledge and data that can be processed by computers. In order to enable to search and process information such as airline flights, software programs or software agents need information that has been modeled in a coherent manner. Ontology models all the entities and relationships in a domain.
OWL Sub-languages OWL provides three increasingly expressive sub-languages designed for use by specific communities of implementers and users:-(i) OWL Lite (is least expressive, suitable for simple class hierarchy and simple constraints and useful for quick migration path for thesauri and other taxonomies),
(ii) OWL DL (is more expressive, retains Computational Completeness that is, all conclusions are guaranteed to be computable and has Decidability that is, all computations will finish in finite time, and is based on Description Logic), (iii) OWL Full (is most expressive and has syntactically freedom of RDF and has no computational guarantees but allows an ontology to augment the meaning of the pre-defined (RDF or OWL) vocabulary and is not suitable for auto-reasoning).
OWL Ontology Components
An OWL Ontology consists of the following components:- 
Properties Representation
Figure-1. Properties Representation
In the above figure-1, both Sonia and Rahul are the individuals of the Person Class. India and Bharat have been indicated as the same instances of the Country Class. Sonia has child named Rahul and Rahul has the parent called Sonia. The relations "hasChild" and "hasParent" are inverse to each other.
RDF or Resource Description Framework
RDF is a framework for describing web resources (identified by Uniform Resource Identifier or URIs) such as homepage, title, author, content and copyright information of a web page etc. RDF is a data model for objects ("resources") and relations between them. RDF provides a simple semantics for this data model, and these data models can be represented in XML syntax. RDF is designed to be read and understood by computers but it is not meant for displaying to human being. RDF describes resources with properties and property values. A resource is anything that can have a URI, such as http://www.kolkataabcd.in/NLE. A property is also a resource that has a name, such as "author" or "homepage." A property value can also be another resource. RDF is a basic ontology language and a graphical language used for representing information about 
Figure-2. RDF Statement Triplet
RDFS (RDF Schema)
RDFS is an extension to RDF that provides the framework to describe application-specific classes and properties and thus allows resources to be defined as instances of classes, and subclasses of classes. RDFS allows http://abc.org/thi ng/book "Geetanjali" 
RDFS -Describing Classes
To describe classes we can use built in RDF Schema resources such as, -rdfs:Class -rdfs:subClassOf These are used in conjunction with the rdf:type property.
RDFS-Describing Properties
RDF Schema allows us to describe properties. Properties are instances of the class rdf:Property. We specify a domain using rdfs:domain and a range by using rdfs:range. RDF Schema semantically extends RDF by providing a means to describe RDF Vocabularies. 
Existential Restriction (∃ at least one)
∃ R C is interpreted as the set of all individuals in the domain which has at least one R-successor. hasValue Restrictions: -Allow us to specify that class of individuals that participate in a specified relationship with a specific individual. 
Universal Restrictions
OWL Properties
OWL Property Characteristics
Functional:-For a given individual, the property takes only one value.
Inverse functional:-The inverse of the property is functional.
Symmetric:-If a property links A to B then it can be inferred that it links B to A. Transitive:-If a property links A to B and B to C then it can be inferred that it links A to C.
OWL-Restrictions Code
<owl:Class rdf:about="#Cars"> <rdfs:comment rdf:datatype="http://www.w3.org/2001/XMLSchema#string"> Vehicles used for road transport</rdfs:comment> <rdfs:subClassOf rdf:resource="#Vehicles"/> <owl:disjointWith rdf:resource="#Motorbikes"/> <owl:disjointWith df:resource="#Commercial_Vehicles"/> </owl:Class>
OWL Restriction Code
<owl:ObjectProperty rdf:ID="hasMaker" /> <owl:ObjectProperty rdf:ID="producesCar"> … <owl:inverseOf rdf:resource="#hasMaker" /> </owl:ObjectProperty>
OWL -Property Restriction Code
<owl:Class rdf:ID="MineralWater"> <rdfs:subClassOf rdf:resource="&food;PotableLiquid" /> <rdfs:subClassOf> <owl:Restriction> <owl:onProperty rdf:resource="#hasMaker" /> <owl:allValuesFrom rdf:resource="#Beverages" /> </owl:Restriction> </rdfs:subClassOf> </owl:Class>
<owl:Class rdf:ID="MineralWater"> <rdfs:subClassOf rdf:resource="&food;PotableLiquid" /> <rdfs:subClassOf> <owl:Restriction> <owl:onProperty rdf:resource="#hasMaker" /> <owl: someValuesFrom rdf:resource="#Beverages" /> </owl:Restriction> </rdfs:subClassOf> </owl:Class>
<owl:Class rdf:ID="Confectionery"> <rdfs:subClassOf> <owl:Restriction> <owl:onProperty rdf:resource="#hasTaste" /> <owl:hasValue rdf:resource="#Sweet" /> </owl:Restriction> </rdfs:subClassOf> </owl:Class>
Summary
OWL is the latest standard in ontology languages (W3C Recommendation February 2004) . It is layered on top of RDF and RDFS, and has a rich set of constructs. There are three categories of OWL: OWL-Lite, OWL-DL and OWLFull. Automated reasoning is possible over ontologies that are written in OWLLite and OWL-DL. OWL brings relationships to RDF. OWL allows individual instances of classes to be included in the ontology. OWL classes and individuals can be stored as RDF triples. RDF extends the XML Model and Syntax to be specified for describing resources. OWL assigns a specific meaning to RDF Triples. OWL is derived from the DAML + OIL Web Ontology Language and builds upon the RDF. OWL ontology language differs from an XML schema in that it is meant for knowledge representation, not for a message formatting. XML and RDF formats are part of the OWL standard. OWL is useful for various applications such as knowledge representation, knowledge management, photo retrieval, access control policies and so on. We may use further rules extension to OWL i.e. SWRL (Semantic Web Rule Language). Ontology rdf:about=""/> <CoreProject rdf:ID="Access_Control_Onto"/> <KnowledgeDomain rdf:ID="Accounts"/> <GroupKolkataabcd rdf:ID="Accounts_Group"/> <SupportingJobProject rdf:ID="Accounts_Job"/> <ProjectTeamKolkataabcd rdf:ID="Accounts_Support"/> <HardwareComputingResource rdf:ID="ACER_PC"/> <NonTechnicalReadingResource rdf:ID="Admin_Handbook"/> <KnowledgeDomain rdf:ID="Administration"/> <GroupKolkataabcd rdf:ID="Administration_Group"/> <SupportingJobProject rdf:ID="Administration_Job"/> <ProjectTeamKolkataabcd rdf:ID="Administration_Support"/> <owl:Class rdf:ID="AdministrativeStaffMember"> <rdfs:subClassOf rdf:resource="#StaffMember"/> <rdfs:subClassOf> <owl:Restriction> <owl:onProperty rdf:resource="#hasResource"/> <owl:someValuesFrom rdf:resource="#Resource"/> </owl:Restriction> </rdfs:subClassOf> <rdfs:subClassOf> <owl:Restriction> <owl:onProperty rdf:resource="#hasResource"/> <owl:someValuesFrom rdf:resource="#HardwareComputingResource"/> </owl:Restriction> </rdfs:subClassOf> <rdfs:subClassOf> <owl:Restriction> <owl:onProperty rdf:resource="#hasResource"/> <owl:someValuesFrom rdf:resource="#NonTechnicalReadingResource"/> </owl:Restriction> </rdfs:subClassOf> <owl:disjointWith rdf:resource="#TechnicalStaffMember"/> </owl:Class> <owl:Class rdf:ID="AdministrativeVisitingMember"> <rdfs:subClassOf rdf:resource="#VisitingMember"/> <owl:disjointWith rdf:resource="#TraineeVisitingMember"/> <owl:disjointWith rdf:resource="#TechnicalVisitingMember"/> </owl:Class> <TechnicalStaffMember rdf:ID="Christina"/> <TechnicalStaffMember rdf:ID="Goutam_Kumar_Saha"/> <AdministrativeStaffMember rdf:ID="Nagen_Dan"/> <AdministrativeStaffMember rdf:ID="Tim"/> <owl:Class rdf:ID="ABCD"> <rdfs:subClassOf rdf:resource="#Organization"/> </owl:Class> <Kolkataabcd rdf:ID="ABCD_Kolkata"> <hasProject rdf:resource="#Data_Mining_EBC_Project"/> <hasProject rdf:resource="#Analytical_Processing_FR_Project"/> <hasProject rdf:resource="#Ontology_Access_Control_Project"/> <hasProject rdf:resource="#NLE_Xyz_Project"/> </Kolkataabcd> <Organization rdf:ID="EFG"/> <owl:Class rdf:ID="ComputingResource"> <rdfs:subClassOf rdf:resource="#Resource"/> <owl:disjointWith rdf:resource="#ReadingResource"/> <owl:disjointWith rdf:resource="#OtherResource"/> </owl:Class> <owl:Class rdf:ID="CoreProject"> <rdfs:subClassOf rdf:resource="#Project"/> <rdfs:subClassOf> <owl:Restriction> <owl:onProperty rdf:resource="#hasSponsorer"/> <owl:someValuesFrom rdf:resource="#Kolkataabcd"/> </owl:Restriction> </rdfs:subClassOf> <owl:disjointWith rdf:resource="#SponsoredProject"/> <owl:disjointWith rdf:resource="#SupportingJobProject"/> </owl:Class> <Organization rdf:ID="CSIR"/> <Organization rdf:ID="CU"/> <ProjectTeamKolkataabcd rdf:ID="Data_Mining_EBC_Project"> <hasKnowledgeDomain rdf:resource="#RDBMS"/> <projectBelongsTo rdf:resource="#ABCD_Kolkata"/> </ProjectTeamKolkataabcd> <TechnicalStaffMember rdf:ID="John"/> <TechnicalVisitingMember rdf:ID="Dr_Sen"/> <HardwareComputingResource rdf:ID="Dual_Core_PC"/> <owl:ObjectProperty rdf:ID="Employs"><owl:inverseOf rdf:resource="#isLeader"/><owl:inverseOf rdf:resource="#hasDeveloped"/> </owl:ObjectProperty> <owl:ObjectProperty rdf:ID="isGroupMember"> <owl:inverseOf rdf:resource="#hasGroupMember"/> </owl:ObjectProperty> <owl:ObjectProperty rdf:ID="isHead"> <owl:inverseOf rdf:resource="#hasHead"/> </owl:ObjectProperty> <owl:ObjectProperty rdf:ID="isIgnorant"/> <owl:ObjectProperty rdf:ID="isLeader"> <owl:inverseOf rdf:resource="#hasLeader"/> </owl:ObjectProperty> <owl:ObjectProperty rdf:ID="isNotAllowedDeleteWith"> <rdfs:subPropertyOf rdf:resource="#isNotAllowedToDoWith"/> </owl:ObjectProperty> <owl:ObjectProperty rdf:ID="isNotAllowedDownloadWith"> <rdfs:subPropertyOf rdf:resource="#isNotAllowedToDoWith"/> </owl:ObjectProperty> <owl:ObjectProperty rdf:ID="isNotAllowedPublishWith"> <rdfs:subPropertyOf rdf:resource="#isNotAllowedToDoWith"/> </owl:ObjectProperty> <owl:ObjectProperty rdf:ID="isNotAllowedReadWith"> <rdfs:subPropertyOf rdf:resource="#isNotAllowedToDoWith"/> </owl:ObjectProperty> <owl:ObjectProperty rdf:ID="isNotAllowedToDoWith"/> <owl:ObjectProperty rdf:ID="isNotAllowedUpdateWith"> <rdfs:subPropertyOf rdf:resource="#isNotAllowedToDoWith"/> </owl:ObjectProperty> <owl:ObjectProperty rdf:ID="isProjectMember"> <owl:inverseOf rdf:resource="#hasProjectMember"/> </owl:ObjectProperty> <owl:ObjectProperty rdf:ID="isPublished"> <owl:inverseOf rdf:resource="#hasPublisher"/> </owl:ObjectProperty> <owl:ObjectProperty rdf:ID="isSameGroupOf"/> <owl:ObjectProperty rdf:ID="isSameProjectMemberOf"> <rdf:type rdf:resource="&owl;TransitiveProperty"/> </owl:ObjectProperty> <owl:ObjectProperty rdf:ID="isSisterUnit"> <rdf:type rdf:resource="&owl;TransitiveProperty"/> </owl:ObjectProperty> <owl:ObjectProperty rdf:ID="isStrong"> <owl:inverseOf rdf:resource="#isWeak"/> </owl:ObjectProperty> <owl:ObjectProperty rdf:ID="isWeak"> <owl:inverseOf rdf:resource="#isStrong"/> </owl:ObjectProperty> <SoftwareComputingResource rdf:ID="Java"/> <TechnicalStaffMember rdf:ID="JTimta"/> <Organization rdf:ID="JU"/> <owl:Class rdf:ID="KnowledgeDomain"> <owl:disjointWith rdf:resource="#Person"/> <owl:disjointWith rdf:resource="#Project"/> <owl:disjointWith rdf:resource="#Organization"/> <owl:disjointWith rdf:resource="#Resource"/> </owl:Class> <KnowledgeDomain rdf:ID="KR"/></owl:Restriction>
